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D ear W ell-w ishers,
“O ur Prestigious A V G B uilding is Slated for F oundation Cerem ony soon… … ”
With the blessings and support of 1800+ well-wishers like you our AVG has now become an epitome
of confidence to the orphans and the deserving and needy students who are determined to pursue their
studies in Hyderabad. This transformation has not taken place over night. Years of struggles, efforts,
team work, relentless hard work of inmates and the board of management has over a period of time
brought about all round development and progress. Adaptability to the hostel atmosphere from their
previous rural/urban background. Though the inmates hail from different parts of AP there is only one
philosophy that is to be successful in their career and responsible citizens of tomorrow. Imparting
personality development classes have been a tradition of AVG.
Astonishing and shocking experience is seen in the government managed hostels, but things are
different at AVG with inmates having study atmosphere enjoying all facilities free of cost provided
with extreme warmth, care and affection. AVG is a reflection of strong bondage between the inmates as
well as the board of management who are committed to value based approach to life and society.
Despite constraints of financial resources, man power resources and challenges large hearted
philanthropists like Sri Sudheer Reddy garu , Former Chairman HUDA, Sri Upender Reddy garu,
Chariman M/s INFRATECH and Management of Shirdi Sai Baba Sansthan, Amberpet, are our source of
inspiration and motivation.
The above names to manage our hostel are only illustrative and not exhaustive. We are anxiously
looking forward for early construction of permanent building in the site allotted by the HUDA. Once it
is completed the AVG can embrace many more needy students.
The blessings of each one of you will propel all of us to undertake many more developmental
activities. We take pride in submitting to you that we have many meritorious students among the
inmates with all India 34th ranker in GATE and got a seat at IIT (Delhi) for M-Tech, campus topper
post graduates, graduates, inter students have come out with flying colors. When once the construction
process starts which awaits the formal approval of plan by the GHMC, we need your support and

patronage.
Come LET US ALL JOIN TOGETHER to fulfill the dreams desires and goals of these deserving orphans.
We’ll be reporting to you all developments of AVG from time to time. We are also making arrangements
to update our website, www.orphanage1919.org which can give you in–depth evaluation of AVG.
We appeal to you to visit our AVG and introduce AVG to your friend and relatives. That is the
biggest support we need from you all.

L et us bring cheer, sm ile, hope to the hopeless.
With regards,
(C V RAGHUVEER)
PRESIDENT

(M RAJESH)
GENERAL SECRETARY
“ TOGETHER WE CAN ”
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AVG Admissions
The AVG admissions will take
place during May, June and July of
every year.
In this regard a press
note / advertisement will be issued in the
leading News Papers. The main criteria
for admission into AVG is the merit
and the social status on priority wise
Orphan, Semi-orphan and the deserving
Poor. No bar on the candidate’s region,
religion or caste. The AVG is only for
students / boys of Inter and above
Courses. The admissions will be through
an interview by a screening committee
comprising of eminent personalities from
various walks of life.

AVG in a word.............
Being a self adm inistrative social
organisation running cent percent on the
voluntary subscriptions and donations by the
philanthropists for several years the A V G has
been striving for providing all round support to
the orphans, sem i-orphans and the deserving poor
boys to accom plish their dream s of higher studies.
The boys selected in the interview for adm ission
into A V G w ill be provided w ith free lodging,
boarding, living cloths, general expenditure, text
books, note books and other study expenses.
E ven the A V G helps the boys to get adm issions
m ostly on com passionate grounds in reputed
colleges & institutions in and around the
H yderabad city, as per their m errit and eligibility
to pursue various courses and degrees including
professional courses like engineering, com puters,
business adm inistration etc. In fact it is m ost
appropriate to say that if a student got
adm ission in the A V G is a great turning point in
his life as the A V G stands by all along an
A V G ian to pursue his higher studies w ithout
any hurdles.

*
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Current Events
Results
T he AVG boys have come out

with flying colours
in Intermediate junior and senior courses. In senior
inter the result is cent per cent success with
highest percentage
of
two
boys viz.,
Mr P Lakshmikanth 88.3% and Mr A Nagi Reddy
88.2%. All the science and maths students are
strongly aiming at professional courses and
preparing to write the EAMCET etc. In inter
junior the AVG highest score is 87% by
Mr P Ganesh. The total strength of inter AVGians
is 19 during the academic year of 2009-2010.
It is relevant to mention one more thing here is
that one AVGian coming from a complete
rural and telugu medium back ground has
scored 92 marks in his commerce subject.

Community Service
A s part of community

service the AVGians
arranged a water camp (chalivendram) in front
of the AVG so as to provide drinking water to
the public moving all along the national
highway -7 in the area of L B Nagar to Kothapet.
The boys planned to organize the water camp
day around during all the summer by every
AVGian participating in the water camp
service on turn basis alongwith their daily
schedule.
Ofcourse the AVGians are being
taken care of by the society at large in
pursuing their studies and even for doing
such social service as a reciprocate, the boys
are well motivated and encouraged with
requisite financial support by many social
spirited
personalities
and
philanthropists.
In organizing the water camp the AVGians
are guided by Sri K Srinivasa Reddy, AVG
Joint Secretary, who donated the iron grills worth
of Rs.11,000- for arranging the water camp
regularly in every summer by the AVG boys. The
water camp was formally inaugurated by Sri
Sambasiva Rao, AVG Vice President, in the
presence of Sri M Rajesh, AVG Secretary and
Mr Mahatma AVG Org. Secretary and other well
wishers. A well wisher Sri M Ashok, came forward
to bare the water supply charges. The Secretary
Sri M Rajesh appreciated the AVGians and the
well wishers for taking up such a social service.
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THOUGHT – TALK – HUMANITY

Education and Nature !!!
E ducation should lead us to Humility. In turn, it will equip us with all the eligibility.

Eligibility provides us with
necessary material Wealth and enables us to do some Charitable Deeds. Charity makes us Happy and
reveals to us the truth that Education does not mean only giving meaning to the Words. Our Education is not
measured by how many degrees or diplomas we hold or how many exams we passed. It has to be valued
not as a means of earning one's livelihood,
but as the essential requisite for a Happy, Peaceful
and Progressive Life.
Abraham Lincoln is an excellent example for us to know how Education could make a person humble
and great, bright like a polished Gem. A very interesting story about Abraham Lincoln is to be known here is;
Abraham Lincoln was the President of the United States when the country was facing one of the most crucial
civil wars. The situation was so serious that the President George Pickett, who had known Lincoln in Illinois,
years before, joined the Southern army, and by his conspicuous bravery and ability had become one of the
great Generals of the Confederacy. Towards the close of the war, when a large part of Virginia had fallen into
the possession of the Union army, the President lost his temper and became so angry with General Pickett.
One day Lincoln himself called at General Pickett’s Virginia home. The General’s wife, with her baby on her
arm, met him at the door. - 'Is this George Pickett's home?' Asked the President. The General’s Wife could
not believe herself that Abraham Lincoln was standing in front of her. She had never seen him, but she knew
the ! intense love and reverence with which her husband always spoke of Lincoln. With all the courage and
dignity she could muster, she replied in a shivering voice; 'Yes, and I am his wife, and this is his baby.'
He replied; 'I am Abraham Lincoln.' - 'The President !' she gasped. Lincoln shook his head and replied;
'No, Abraham Lincoln, George’s old friend.' ‘The baby pushed away from his Mom and reached out his hands
to Lincoln, who took him in his arms. As he did so, an ex-pression of rapt, almost divine tenderness and
love lighted up the sad face of Lincoln. It was a look that the General's wife had never seen on any other face
of his position. The baby opened his mouth wide and insisted upon giving his Dad's friend a dewy kiss.
Lincoln forgot the fact that he came there to warn the General. While giving the little one back to her, he spoke
to the little kid; ‘Tell your Dad, the Stupid, that ! I forgive him for the sake of your bright eyes.’
Whatever we learn through Education and also from our Lives have to be practiced and used for the
welfare of the Society.
It is so true that the Wealth of one's Education makes his / her Heart Softer and
his / her Character more Cute.
Every letter in Education conveys a message for us;

"E"

for Enlightenment

"D"

for Duty and Devotion

"U"

for Understanding

"C"

for Character

"A"

for Action

"T"

for Thanking ,

"I"

for Integrity,

"O"

for Oneness,

"N"

for Nobility

It is so true that Education without Character, Politics without Principles and Commerce without Morality will
not Last Long.
Let us all use the brightness of Knowledge to make our Heart a Lotus, unfolding its petals when the Sun rises
in the sky, unaffected by the slush where it is born or even the water which sustains it.
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G rateful to… … …

drawing in favour of

AVG Golden Jubilee Home

Mr K Upender Reddy

1,50,000

SB A/c No: 019210011904302

or
AVG Education Fund

Mr K Sai Baba

34,000

Mr K Srinivasa Reddy

11,000

Mr M Sathish

10,550

Mr Uday Kiran

10,000

SB A/c No: 019210011907440

Andhra Bank, Kothapet, Hyderabad-35
-----------------------------------------------------------

may call AVGians over phone / e-mail

Mr K Roy Reddy

8,000

040-24038676 & 9490792576

Mr Srinivas Reddy

8,000

Ms G Rebena

5,000

Mr Amineni Srinivas

5,000

Ms Banda Manjula

5,000

Ms T Sailaja

5,000

Ms Nirmala

5,000

Mr K Narayana Raj

5,000

e-mail: orphanage_1919@yahoo.co.in
------------------------------------------------visit AVG at

www.orphanage1919.org

‘AVG Home’
Construction Progress……….
Upon
completing
all
procedures
and
verifications the Govt / GHMC has approved
the Application to grant permission for
construction. The issue of permission letter
is awaiting and it is being actively pursued
with the GHMC. The construction work will
start shortly.

… … … … … … … .. . these donations
w ill go in the long w ay to serve
the society thro’ the A V G

All donations and contributions made to AVG are Tax exempted u/s 80(G)
of the Income Tax Act from 1.4.2006 to 31.3.2009 vide Director of Income
Tax (Exemptions), Hyd F.No.DIT(E)/Hyd/43(03)/80G/05-06, dated 04.09.2006.
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